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HOME INDUSTRY
MOVEMENT SPREADS

MONGOLIA GOES
ASHORE IN JAPAN

BURGLAR AWED
BY DEATH BED

CANNON SHAKES
CONSERVATION
LEADER'S HAND

FINALBATTLE
IS BEGUN FOR
BIG EXPOSITION

DICKINSON AND
KOMURA DECRY
JINGO RUMORS

H. W. Kerrigan, Who
Is Commissioner Of
New Organization

Continued From, Paste =t

Passengers AllSafe and Voyage

tb^This Port Delayed but
SHghtly

Pacific MailLiner Escapes With
Little Injury and Is Soon

t'i \u25a0\u25a0'. S-:. t Floated

! Itis not known here how many pas-
sengers were on^board the Mongolia,

*but the number was probably about 300,

of whom about 100 were In the cabin.
\u25a0The

-
others- are" Hindus and 'Chi-

nese^ The -Mongolia' carries a Chinese
'crew. The principal officers are. Cap-

tain. E. P. vKitt," Chief Officer Albert
Martin, jChief Engineer Thomas Saw-
don, Purser C. A. Ludwigsen, Freight

Clerk A. J. Grassett, Chief Steward E.
Hawyes and Surgeon A. Hieronymous.

a better. investment from the Harrlman
side ~iof

-
the bargain. : The iownership

still lies .with thellafrimah 'estate, and
the

-
income of, 11.000 a day for' each

shlp\slnce April,1904; figures out more
than".ss,QQoiooO/

I "The Mississippi, valley willnot lend
financial aid. Chicago and St. Louis
have, both held big fairs and are more
than 'willing to let the next. one go to
the west.'.'

-
\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0

representatives, who have had their fill
bf-expositions, are lukewarm..: \u25a0 They

need direction and personal solicitation.
The "relative 'merits of the two proposi-
tions'sliould be;laid before them inthe
strongest possible, way. From what I
learned during my visit New Orleans
willnot get the fair; first, because she
can't raise the, money; second,: because
she wants a federal' appropriation, and
this; will;not',be tolerated; and third,
because the. New. Orleans promoters
will more than 'probably fail in their
efforts to bond- -the city and state.
Owing to the recent repudiation of
other Louisiana state bonds it is doubt-
ful if^such bonds would sell even: if
they were.voted.

' . :- While Mrs. Thompson was walkins?
in the park about 11 o'clock yester-
day morning she saw the burglar near
the deer paddock, bijt he had disap-
peared before she was able to communi-
cate with the park police station. She
had a purse and $90 Inher pocket when
the burglar confronted her. Detectives
de la Guerra and Purcell have been
detailed on the case. :

*>-. i

Awed by the sight of a dying woman,

a burglar who broke into the residence
of M. L. Frank. 1253 Sixth avenue. Sun-
set district, early yesterday morning,

doffed his hat to the nurse who saw
him, begged pardon and quietly with-
drew, without looking for any loot.

Frank, who is a partner of .Frank
Brothers, clothjers. Market street near
Sixth, has living with him his mother
in law. Mrs. Snyder. and she has been
critically ill. requiring the attendance
of a day and night nurse. About 4

o'clock yesterday morning the night

nurse. Mrs. Thompson, who was in a
room adjoining the bedroom, where her
patent lay, heard a noise in the hall-
way and, opening the door, saw a man
standing behind a curtain with his riffht
hand behind his back, presumably hold-
ing a revolver. "«;

"Who are you and what do 'you

want?" asked the trembling woman.
\u25a0 "Iwant whatever money you have,"
was the reply.

"For God's sake go away and don't
make a noise." said. Mrs. Thompson.
"There is a dying woman in that room."
pointing to the bedroom.

The burglar looked into th,e bed-
room, took off his hat. and. murmur-
ing, "Beg your pardon." walked quietly
out of the front door through" which
he had entered. '-li!.*

Detective Farrell lives next door and
he was notified of the visit of -the bur-
glar when he awoke j-esterday morn-
ing. Mrs. Thompson "described him as*
about 35 years of age, 5 feet 11 inches
tall. *lim build, clean shaven, dark
complexion, drawn features and Wear-
ing a black soft hat.: •

Begs Pardon for Intrusion and
Silently Departs From the'

Stricken Home

Threatens Night Nurse, but Doffs

Hat When Shown Room of ,

Dying Woman

Council /Committee Postpones

Action on Proposed Ordinance
OAKLAND, July 15.—That there is

no mistaking the moral lesson conveyed

In the average moving picture play, was
the assertion to the city council made
by D.' F. Selby; representing- the Na-
tional amusement association, and by
Guy SmitW. owner of moving picture
houses, who protested against the or-;
dinance to establish a board of.censor-
ship. • ' -

Selby declared that in all moving.pic-

ture films -the villain meets a, sudden
death or Is otherwise overtaken by

retribution, but he "cited "Oliver Twist"
as the'example of a real play In which
horror teaches no lesson and does not
inspire. He also said a bill would go

to the next congress to establish a na-
tional board of censorship.

Smith asserted that all films are cen-

sored before they get here by a New
York board of censorship. iV..

The'ordinancejwas laid over till the
next meeting of*the committee.

MOVING PICTURE MEN
; OPPOSE CENSORSHIP

It was announced by the chair that
the movement \ was already gaining
ground in the interior of the state and
that 'on the evening of July 20 a meet-
ing would' be- held in Sacrarriento by a
number of businessmen who wished to
affiliate with the league. . ,-

.Thirty-three new applications for
membership were received yesterday by
the secretary/ of the Home . Industry
league at

-
a luncheon' given at the \Pal-

ace hotel. Although the "league Is
hardly iyorganized ,in its 'several
branches, the , manufacturers and pro-

ducers-of the community have shown
such :interest in the movement to boost
home products that it'is expected in a
short- time: the enrollment will num-
ber, more than 1,000 members.

Samuel P.;. Johnston, opened the dis-
cusslon^concerning local exhibitions of
home products. He strongly advocated
the revival of the fairs formerly held
by the .Mechanics' ;institute:" The mer-
chant "and the manufacturer, he said,
would have at such: an exposition .an
opportunity' to exhibit, their products
and the people would have a chance to
learn, just what the state was doing.

Frank L. Brown took up the,John-
ston suggestion" and said that the hold-
irig.of these annual expositions would
teach the community how to Handle the
big.affair of 1915. ;
.From these arguments grew the Idea
which Zoeth S. Eldredge: forcibly pre-
sentedthat the league should advocate
the building of a municipally owned
auditorium, where these proposed an- \
nual fairs could be held. ;\u25a0-

\u25a0A motion was passed instructing the
executive committee to Jtake measures
to aid the movement for. a municipally
owned auditorium.

'

1 President Frederick C. Parker an-
nounced the appointment of a number
of chairmen of . various committees.
Among them were W. B. Webster,

chairman of the ways and means; R. E.
Queen on publicity, Louis Saroni on
membership, George H/Pippy on affil-
iated leagues, and A.;C. Rulofsonon
grievances; The executive committee
'consists of R. J. Davis, R. E. Queen.
Frederick J. Kostor, Louis Saroni and
AJ C. Rulofson.

'
•'-'.' ;:.,

I,>H.; W. Kerrigan," formerly business
agent of the California metal trades as-
sociation, was appointed commissioner
of the; league. -

He will look after the
business interests of the new move-
ment.

Revival of Yearly Fairs and
Erection of Municipal Au-

ditorium Is Urged

Thirty-three Membership Appli-
cations Received at Lunch*

.eonTin Palace Hotel V ,

WATER USERS BET
RESTRAINING ORDER

Awarded Land on the Santa
Margarita Ranch

Two quarter sections of land. m,ost
of which" forms thJ; bottom, of a huge
pond on the Rancho Santa Margarita y
Las Floras In San Diego county, were
declared by the supreme court yester-
"day to be the property of Rebecca A.
Foss, who for several y^ars has been
fighting in the courts of the state for
the ownership of the land.

The Santa Margarita ranch Is one of
the largest in the southern part of the
state.

A part of it was claimed by John
,Johnstone through a state patent of
1906. Mrs. Foss claimed the same por-
tion through a patent from the federal
government.

WOMAN WINS LEGAL; v
FIGHT FOR PROPERTY

; TOKIO, July 15.—"Unhappily, forces
for evil, for unknown but sinisterjpur.-^
poses, constantly are endeavoring by
false, reports or. other, niehods to create
conditions of ill-will or distrust be-
tween two .neighboring peoples. .-j,"S ;,-

"Their relations are too firmly estab-
lished and! their intere&ts are too dis-
tinct to admit of -the possibility of. any
question arising between Japan and the j

United States vwhicii willnot yieldread-
ily

-
the ordinary process of diplo-

macy.. The increased' and. more inti-
mate exchanges -of views between the
two . governments dispel, all apprehen-
sions on that, score. 'j^; .. ':

This utterance came tonight from the
foreign minister, Count Komura, in
toasting. J. M. Dickinson, the American
secretary of war, at a '\u25a0 banquet given by
Count Komura in-honor, of the Ameri-
can cabinet" officer,r Dickinson and his
party, arrived at Yokohama this/after-
noon- on-board the steamer- Siberia and
after an informal -reception. :at J' the
American consulate came on toToklo
for- tonight's function.-
BRILMA>TFU.NCTIO.V ;.

The dinner, was a. brilliant affair.
Eighty persons sat down to the' table,
including. Marquis Katsura, the Japan-
ese prime minister, and' five members
bf th« cabinet, admirals, generals and
officers and their ladies. After tQasts
to President; Taft and the emperor had
been proposed respectively by Count
Komura :and^.Thomas J. O'Brien," the
American -ambassador. Count Komura
in proposing -the ,health of. Dickinson
referred to previous visits to /Japan of
President Taft.

~

"These visits Irecall, 1
'

said the for-
eign" minister, "not

'only because his
personality endeared him \to all,; but
because his insight and calm judgment
enabled • him-,: to.'appreciate; the 'true
value of the .sentiments-entertained by
Japan for.-America." ",' \u25a0..»';'

Dickinson in responding, after a warm
expression of his gratitude ,for the
hospitality accorded him/declared that
Count Komura had analyzed accurately
President Taft anQ the' people! of the
United States and said it was. fortu-
nate that there would be found at:the
head of affairs in Americana man pos-
sessing a keen knowledge of the far
east;' r-;;.TY:,

'

.•'.. i-\u25a0
REPORTS UNJUSTIFIED \u25a0''..[

"There is-no. reason for a breach of
friendship between .the United States
and .Japan."' >' continued Dickinson.

.."Sound- judgment must predominate.
False reports or evil suggestions: have
not,, been, justified by any action either
by_ Japan or America.;* My country'de-
sires and is advocating .peace and. ar-
bitration perhaps more than any other,
nation of, the .world." 'There' Is reason
to believe that Japan and America, with
the passing years;, will'become" more
closely cemented;in the bonds of abid-
ing-friendship."- -•-- - ''

Dickinson and his party, who are
guests of the American ambassador,
will be given an audience by the em-
peror tomorrow morning and the ladies
afterward will be received by the em-
press.

This wiiltbe followed by a luncheon
at the palace and a dinner in the even-
ing. . , -. .

Brilliant Dinner Given at Tokio
in Honor of Secretary of

-
"

War and Party

Japanese Minister, at Banquet ,
Scores Attempts to Create

111 Feeling '- .

Entertain Friends at Theater
and Aftershow Supper '^f

•
OAKL.AND. July 15.

—
Berkeley lodge

No. 1002 of the Elks gave a thaater
party this evening In this city. After
-the entertainment the loJge gave a
banquet at a cafe. Ferris Hartman.
Walter de Leon. Frank Fogarty and
other actors were the guests.

A large orchestra- rendered music.
William H. Bray, veteran minstrel and
character actor, was made an honorary

member of-Berkeley lodge last night.

This evening's affair was In the hands
of a committee composed of Dr. H. N.

Rowell. A. Howard Herrmann. Wilbur
Pratt. Herbert Jones and Harry- A.
Sully. .';."\u25a0 ,- .

BERKELEY ELKS HOLD
PARTY ANDBANQUET

Councilmen and Commissioners
Decide Time Is Unripe

[Special Distiatck to The Cell]
OAKLAND,July 15;—The city council

and park commissioners reached a de-
cision tonight virtually to abandon a
proposed bond issue of $1,093,000 for ad-

ditional pa rkslte purchases, the time
being considered unfavorable. The de-

mands for schools and ground? took
precedence, in the minds of the council-
men. It was decided to make provi-

sion for the purchase of the Mosswood
park and J^ake Merritt willows land at
$98,000 and $42^000. respectively. The
officials met at a dinner downtown for
discussion of the proposed bonds.

PARK BOND ISSUE IS
ABANDONEDIN OAKLAND

J. A. Bacigalupi and C. Oliva
Chosen Delegates

The following officers were Installed
at the last meeting of Salesian coun-
cil No. 565, Young Men's Institute:

Rev. B. C Retiahan. chaplain; Alexander Sa-
tl<\ past prwld^nt; A.J. nioyannettt. president;
Victor Pueclnelll. first Tlce pre»l;Sent; Hwtor
Glnntlnt. second rice president; Ranaldo Oltol.
marshal: S. B. Fugazl. financial secretary; Mario
Forno. recording -secretary; <ieorjse J. Ollth.
treasurer : Joseph VannuccF. !n«i<l<> sentinel;
James Raggin. outside ft*nttnfl: Valentino Mel.
John Bed*>ni and Gerald Catania, execntiTe com-
mittee; Pr. A.S. Mnsante. Dr. J. V. Cra*lotto
and I>r. Con*tantlne Bricca. medical examiner*.

James C. Bacigalupi and Charles
OHva were elected delegates to the
grand council, which convenes at
Stockton. August 7. with Gerald Ca-
tania and James Razzetto" as alter-
nates.

SALESIAN COUNCIL >/; v
-

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Allot these .subscribers,
-
except one,

M. Davis," are now,"according 'to Crane,
ready to pay the balance of their^sub-
scriptions. -Davis,' who -oves ;SIOO-:to
the fund, refuses to^ pay that amount.
Crane asked the court to order; Davis
to pay up. \

'

Abou.t ,400 persons have subscribed
to a fund, totaling $101,000, to supply
capital for the bank, Crane said infillscomplaint. .; .;'.-•,\u25a0:/ \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0' .\u25a0:;'\u25a0. \u25a0 ',-'. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0' .

Arthur Crane Asks Court to. Compel: payment
Arthur Crane, secretary of the-Mar-

ket Street securities ..company, is or-
ganizing a

*new ,bank to be called the
Bank of Irelan d.'He filed suit yesterday
to compel the Financial .Underwriters, a
corporation, to' carry out its contract
to collect a fund" from subscribers, or
to have some other bank named as de-
positary. . -\u0084.;.

BANK PROMOTER WANTS
THE CAPITAL COLLECTED

OAKLAND, July 15.
—

The transport

.Thomas :was anchored off the south
side of'Alameda mole today, awaiting
high water. Tomorrow the army ves-
sel will go to*the Moore & Scotf iron
-works s ship yards on Oakland harbor
for extensive repairs. The big steam-
ship Will be overhauled thoroughly at
the yards.;'-;''

Steamship Thomas Goes to Oak-
,: land Shipyards

ARIMYTRANSPORT WILL
BE GIVEN REPAIRS Alfred P. Wheelan Satisfies the

Court of Honest Intentions
Alfred P. Wheelan, attorney at law.

who accused by his client. "W. S.
Flynn. of appropriating $100 that had
been intrusted to him to secure .bail
bonds, satisfied District Judge William
C. Van Fleet yesterday that he had not
acted dishonestly. He returneJ the
money In the courtroom an«l the matter
was dismissed. , >
. Flynn was sentenced to four months
In the Alameda county jail and fined
$150 for having: unstamped opium In
his possession.

The trial of Clifford Alexander, a
longshoreman, charged with smuggling:
opium, was set by District Judgd Van
Fleet for July 25.

ATTORNEY RETURNS CASH
(p PAID BY HIS CLIENT

Slowly the procession- moved toward
tlie -shore."-. WhenaMandinpr place was
reached the count and his friends made
a jump. for/the: bridge, where'a motor
launch was in waiting:Amid'the cheers
of the' crowd the 'launch sped- away,
leaving? the-' officers to-carry the sofa
wearily, back to the station. , , .
•. .Count 7 Gasta's nickname,.^ ."the -\u25a0 cat
count," was acquired as' the' result, of
an incident in "Paris somo :years •:ago,
when, as the result Sof & wager, he
promenaded the principal boulevards,
leadingfour trained; Persian cats ;har-
nessed' to", a leather leash; and? preceded
by-an > organ grinder.'/

~ :,v '/..\u25a0'?'\u25a0.

; In less than an hour'the captain. was
astonished to have the. sofa . and its
retinue '.of attendants^; brought before
him by.another officer.

~;
The party, was

released. a second time. The incident
was repeated three times, and the.cap-

tain was beconiing: a' fit' subject for
the mad house/when* he had* a brilliant
idea. Four officers were ordered to
march with the count,: the sofa and nthe
party ,to escort them home. . " " ;

Wrecks Sofa, Pays, for It, and
Rides Awayon It

All.Europe", is laughing at the latest
escapade of. Count Gasta Hamilton,

\ known .as "le comte dcs chats
—

the
cat count," and a member of the.Eng-
lish ducal house of Hamilton. The
story of his latest prank is told in
European. newspapers. > •

Count Gasta and some of his cronies
had honored "Roseribad," a popular^re-
sort in Stockholm, with their patron-
age, and as a result some of the-fur-
niture had' been broken. In particu-
lar, the covering of a. fine sofa had been
ripped and damaged, says the Chicago
Tribune. The manager of the resort
remonstrated with the. count and sug-
gested, the. advisability of the; latter's
paying for^the damage. .This thecount
agreed to do,:and; virtually purchased
the, piece of furniture, receiving a rer
ceipt from the manager., '

\u25a0In a short t|me'^ singular procession
was seen by night revelers in.the park,
wending 'its -way J from- the main res-
taurant to-the public road. Four sturdy

.messengers carried Wa sofa, -oiu which;
reclined, the count" and his companions, |
provided, with.napkins \u25a0'\u25a0 tied- to : their
canes. Amid cheers the*"procession: left
the grounds. Ithad not proceeded far
before a night policeman halted the
paraders and demanded an explanation.
The count said he was on his way home
and, had bought the sofa.. and that it
was his property. . ;. '. ;

'
:

"The officer probably-thought the'
question.of propriety too important for!
him :to- decide and .- escorted the' pris-
oners, including the sofa,* into the pres-
ence of the precinct captain. The count
told his story and presented his receipt
for; the; sofa's purchase. The- captain
verified these statements by telephon- \
ing to the restaurant proprietor and
advised his unwilling guests- to go
home. ,

-
;

"• '. '>,
-

"CATCOUNT" MAKES LIFE
OF POLICE UNBEARABLE

ests is now impossible and the future is
now.safe agrainst the oppression of

monopoly.
TO MAKE FOR BETTER RACE

"The fundamental idea of conserva-
tion Is to make of this country a bet-

ter home for the race and to make the

race a better one in that home. The
nation should think about its marvel-
ous riches. Conservation does not

mean to stop development, but so to j
up* the .country's natural resources
that the people who come after us may

also enjoy them.
"Ibelieve a new school of politics is

\u25a0
--\u25a0 •

_
coming in the T'nite.l States. This new

school willderide whether th^ country

\u25a0hall be >rov«»rned by money for profit

or by men for human welfare. Imade
« speech in St. Paul recently, and in
connection with that psoech somebody
mentioned the possibility of the organ-

ization of a new party.
"Cannon's reference to me in that i

< onn<=>ction doubtless is due to his hav-
ing: read some headlines at that time.
The essential questions before the peo-

\u25a0p\f now are outside of party lines. In
looking over the names of those 'who
voted for th<» Payne-Aldrich tariff bill
Iam led to believe that regular repub-

licans and regular democrats are the
same.
"Iam a republican, and Ido not be-

liove in the necessity of a third party

at this time. And there wont' be any.
"Iam not a Cannon republican, nor

an Aldrich republican, but Iam a Dol-
livpr. Cummins. Beveridge. La Follette.
Murdock. Xorris, Stubbs republican and
like to he counted among that kind of
cattle.

•1 am on my way to speak for an
insurgent candidate for congress, in
California. This is my first appearance
in politic?.
STANDING I'AT XOT FOR HIM

"Mr. Cannon said that a. party can
not stand on one issue. Well. Iknow
that the p^opl" 'wrill never become ei-

trmsiastie on the one proposition of
standing pat. Iwant to be counted
with the men who go ahead.

"Ihave an exceedingly kind feeling
for the speaker. The old man In his
fight with Murdock and the other in-
Furgents stood for an obsolete tradition,

but he was manly about it. His cour-
age made him great while fighting for
a proposition in which Ithink he was
mistaken. Itis a bad thing when men
-who have done their work must stand
aside and give the leadac£hip to others.
But this has ever been the history of
progress.

\u25a0 "IthinkIam as good a republican as
Mr. Cannon." %

"But some of us are democrats!"
shouted some one in the audience.

"Iam glad you said that," answered
Pinchot. "For the ideals of public

•spirited democrats are exactly the same
as the Ideals of public spirited repub-
licans. We must all work together to
put the special interests out of poli-
tics.

"The speaker mentioned Major Pow-
ell.- He was a great man. Frederick
H. Newell is the Fame kind of a man.
1 consider Mr. Newell the best officer
now In the federal service at'
ington.

.TRIBUTE TO VOU.NG HEX
\u25a0 "The greatest tribute ever siven Mr.
Roosevelt was that of an English
.writer, who said that when president

\u25a0Of the United States Roosevelt sur-
rounded himself with the most effective.

'.the mont enthusiastic company, of
young men ever engaged in carrying

forward the executive duties of any i
government.*" ,;;. . j
Patronage Cut Off'

OLATHE. Kan., July 15.
—

For the first
time since he returned to Kansas
United States Senator Joseph L. Bris-
tow in a speech here tonight referred
to the fact that he has been cut off
without patronage by the president.

"
"It is disagreeable," he said, "to be

ostracised from political recognition for
opinion's sake, but when Iknow that I
am standing for the interests of the
people who chose me to represent them.
Icertainly accept the ostracism and
have no apologrles to make for the
votes cast. •

"The progressive republicans are con-
tending for the honest fulfillment of the
pledges we made in the campaign. We
submitted the case to the people of
Kansas for their decision and we have
Rh abiding faith In a triumphant vic-
tory.

"Kflnsas is not reactionary. "Itis pro-
jrressive. Kansas will not consent to
be classed with Rhod«» Island and Penn-
sylvania as machine ridden states that
obeyed the dictates of financial organi-
sations that are in politics for plunder."

Gifford Pinchot Declares New

School of Politics Is Bound
to Come

"ITalk Better When Some One
Expectorates in My Face,"

Says Speaker

The Panama-Pacific exposition com-
pany has begun its final and decisive
campaign to bring to San Francisco the
1913 fair. Soon pamphlets, San Fran-
cisco postcards ajid all sorts of litera- i
ture setting forth the advantages of
this city and state willbe .rushing off
the presses and willbe scattered broad-
cast over the country.

The publicity committee of the expo-
sition company held a conference of
nearly two hours yesterday afternoon,
settling upon the final details and dis-
cussing some 20 or more. schemes for'
advertising the city."

t

First v e^-ery person in the United
States will hav«* brought "to his atten-
tion, through the exposition literature,
the fact that San Francisco is in the
race to win; that ithas the money, the
natural advantages, the people and the'
disposition to conduct the most success-
ful exposition ever held in America.
WHOLE WORLD WILLKNOW

Through tliis campaign of publicity,
which will extend personally to every
senator and congressman in the coun-
try, will be inculcated a thorough
knowledge of San Francisco's earnest-
ness and integrity. The whole., world
will know of it and: naturally when
senators and congressmen gather i at
Washington

'
next December to decide

the exposition problem among their
other matters of national importance
the city by the Golden gate willbe se-
lected.

Congressmen can not withstand the
influence of popular opinion. . San
Francisco many years ago won the
affections of the world and has retained
them. By arousing the people to its
support it is the belief of the publicity
committee this city can not fall.

For the present every person in San
Francisco or in the state is urged to
begin sending postcards advertising
this city to every friend east of the
Rockies. The exposition. committee ex-
pects soon to have characteristic expo-
sition postcards printed and these will
be sent over the world. Plans are also
being considered to set apart a certain
week during the summer as "postcard
\u25a0week." during which tons of this ad-
vertising matter willbe sent from Cali-
fornia.
EXPOSITIOX STICKERS

Exposition stickers willsoon be fur-
nished to be placed upon envelopes and
letter paper. These are to be attached
to' every personal or business letter
that goes out of San Francisco until
the exposition site is determined by
congress, and even then they will con-
tinue* in use until the exposition- is
actually over and a thing of the' past. |

At present the publicity committee
is endeavoring to get a suitable; design
for a crest. Many have been submitted,
but all have been found unsatisfactory.

vArtists are being urged_to aid the com-
mittee by .submitting "designs. "The
crest is for use on exposition litera-
ture and for use also on-letter heads
of business houses. Every business
Tiouse in the city ;probably will be
'asked to have the crest placed by the
printer upon a corner of the stationery

that leaves its office. .. .
Until a suitable design is. chosen the

committee will use on Us
'
stationery

a facsimile of the smaller 1915 button.
The method decided upon to bring

into the treasury the remaining funds
necessary to make the total of $7,500,-

000 demanded by congress has not yet

been made public, but it is understood
that the campaign for money willbe a
whirlwind one and willcover the state.
But little difficulty is expected in gath-
ering in the money needed once the
campaign begins.

EAST IS FRIENDLY
The general feeling of friendliness

toward San Francisco is epitomized in
the statement of- a Chicago merchant
to O. C. Stine of the real estate firm of
Stine & Kendrick.

"IfIwanted to" take a trip for a rest,

a.change of climate and a. good time,"

said this Chicago merchant, "Iwould
certainly go to California. San Fran-
cisco offers opportunities for all of
these, and Icertainly think, for that
reason Ifnot for any other, although
there are others,' San Francisco is the
best site for a successful world's fair."

Stine has just ;returned from two
months spent in the east, and says that
New Orleans is in much disfavor there.

"During my stay in New York I
talked with a great many business and
professional men," he; said,- "and al-
though New Orleans seems to have a
great deal of political j strength San
Francisco is spoken of invariably as
the ideal location for the exposition.

XEED STIRRIXG
"The democratic representatives, are

all for New .Orleans, and the northern

Literature of Every Description
Boosting City WillBe Scat=

tered Over Globe \u25a0

San Francisco Prepares to Fire
Publicity Broadside That

WillAwaken World

. Judge Conley granted .a_ temporary
injunction yesterday to restrain the
Spring Valley water company \u0084from
shutting off the water supply of Dr.
A. J. Minaker and all others who re-
fused to pay more -than* the rates es-
tablished by the Supervisors, providing

Daniel O'Connell, as" attorney for Min-
akerand other "water users, filed a $100,-

000 bond by 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing.
"

-As O'Connell said that it would be
almost, impossible :to have tlie bond
xeady and the judge declared; that his
order would be revoked if it were not
filed sharp on the hour, the lawyers
for the water company were not greatly
agitated. over their defeat.
••-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 O'Connell; considers his suit a novel
plan ,to

'
get at Spring Valley without

taking testimony as to the value of:its
properties. He asks for an accounting
On the ground that itrebated more than
$1,000,000 to ship owners and con-
tractors and collected about the same
sum in excess during the year, be-
sides discriminating in favor of the
city., \u0084---

-
After,Charles S. Page had stated his

points, Judge Conley called-on-O'Con-
nell for an;answer.- O'Connell's argu-
ment ".wasimade: more or less of a quiz
by;the judge, to the great amusement of
F. 'E.~Boland, who was assisting Page.
;''.\"Icallyour.honor's attention,", O'Con-
nell protested,"". "to the laughing and
snickering of Mr.' jBoland,;which is

-
for

the -purpose of annjoylng and discon-
certing me." ;

\u25a0 . ,- : .
Boland* said that "he did not mean

to, but- O'Connell replied that it had
that effect. •

'

;Even if the injunction fails,. the trial
on an accounting, will proceed. An
affidavit for : the city,_y by. Russell L.
Dunn, engineer, for the supervisors, and
one 'by, John Behan,; assistant
of

-1the twater company, •;in^ reply, < were

Injunction Against Cutting Off. Supply Dependent Upon Fil-
ing $100,000 Bond

. BERKELEY, July 15.
—

Joseph Nalon.
convicted of obtaining money under
false" pretenses by selling- sand for su-
gar, was sentenced to nine months An
th« county jail-by Judge Edgar toda.vV
He was, arrested two months ago wl'/* 4̂
his accomplice. George Wright, but
escaped from Policeman Jones by.Jump-
tng out of a buggy, lie was recaptured
yesterday.

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR
RECAPTUF.ED CRIMINAL

ENDS LIFE INMlXEß—Toledo. 0.. July 15.
—

By jumping Into* clar mixing machine and
•'•llowlns '\u25a0the steel bl*d>s. to cut and mangle"

him William Sloore committed suicide today
*::at -the -workhouse, here," where be was a
/prisoner.' ;: \u25a0> _\u25a0' - \u25a0' , . -

OAKI/AND,July 15.
—

The rough draft
of a new ordinance to prohibit the sale

and discharge of fireworks was intro-
duced-into'the city council by Council-
man Elliot, and was referred to the. city
attorney to be* shaped. The proposed
measure |as outlined by the council-
man" is more stringent than the ordi-
nance which the council recently. passed
and which was ivetoed by Mayor Mott.

COUNCILMANREVIVES
"SANE FOURTH" MOVE

Member of Academic Council
Goes to Chicago

:[Special Dhpalch to The Call]

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, July 15.—
With a one* year's Sabbathteal leave, H.
;J. Hall, assistant professor of;English,
Ihas left for .Europe, where he expects
!to spend* his vacation in travel and
'study. -"\u25a0'".•• iK:' • . '\u25a0' )*\u25a0>..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0':'\u25a0\u25a0 '--':

\u25a0'<R. M. Alden, an- associate" professor
of the same department and a 'member
of the academic qouncil; has leftI*,for
CWcago_university, where he will?give»i
a,number ofsourses during the sum-
mer. ••\u25a0"."..-•\u25a0. -.•\u25a0•/,. \ f .\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0.'-^, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u0084.-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'''•.. v-'-'-I 'V|

Expecting to .spend several months
touring the continent on motorcycles,
MowattiMerrill Mitchell and, his broth-
er, Stanley JLow Mitchell, have -left for
Europe. The brothers Iwere both mem-
bers of the varsity.fobtbair and .base-
ball teams. .' '

STANFORD PROFESSOR TO
SPEND YEAR INEUROPE

;Although official :flgures;can not be
had, .Consul Andrew iJ.McConnico says
it

•
is

-
estimated "tHatT the' maple sugar

output of Canada 'during -the last "^sea-
son was up to \u25a0 the/average, £and .that
approximately 18,000,000 ..pounds ,were
produced, and the; value s about' $2,000,-
000. 'The bulk is -made in four prov-
tnws-^cSuebec, Ontario;; New Brunswick
and? Nova. Scotia;; the province of £ Que-
bec^leadiog by,approximately ilO.ooo,ooo
pounds.' The St.? Johns consular district/
withj;;what is.;known as

" the';"; eastern
.townships, is Uhe ;center,* of Hhe ,sugar
producing section •\u25a0 of Iaprovince.
;rhe -greater .proportion 'of the "joutput
is consumed in Canadaltthe prevailing
price beihg'-$l- per imperial^ gallon;.for
syrup' and 10, cents; per poutid- for sugar/
Last year :the jtotal:exportslof \u25a0; this Lcom-
mpdity", amounted '\u25a0; to";''oriljBr$120,000.; the
IJriite(l':Stat-es taking; about _ 5116. 000
WOrtll.^ '<-\u25a0:\u25a0'',%' '... •"•.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. ":^,. '_'',' \u25a0\u25a0/'\u25a0"''-. '..'\u2666'.?;*!.'. '_'\u25a0

MAPLE SUGAROUTPUT \u25a0\u25a0

.\ IN CANADA IS HEAVY

'
-Until her, marriage sto the.picture man

the riil9slng,;Worrianrwas :kriowri,as Attic
Newman; -a- vaudeville^singerT :•. i

"

Additional Loss of Singer Irri-
tates San ::P}Z\

\Special Dispatch to The Call] ..
;:NEW YORK, July 15,—Charles aruf-
ph'y.tproprietor, of. the rnovlng- picture

houses An.San Francisco came all the
way;here to search for his spouse, arid
also a small matter, of $3,ooo;,which
eloped with;her. \u25a0

- ' -
"Ididn't payjmuch attention to.the

matter at first," Jlurphy.-confessed. "but
\u25a0'when~t I•;learned -.that \one {of»our {-.best
young {singers was ;gone, .'too,"I'was
irritated."; The. 5;agent iof the Southern
Pacific? told /Murphy "that his \ wife had
purchased; twotickets for,;the.-east.;:,, V;

MOVINGPICTURE MAN
SEEKS WIFE AND CASH

\p -^Telegraphic Broyitiest j

LATBiSHIPPIKG INTELLIGEXCE

Chief iMartin.is f.determined.^ toistop
speeding within the city,' limits;;arid;he
wlllask the police judges; to'lnflict se-
vere

*
punishment*- on'..- chauffeurs f and

others who violate" the: law;:persigt-
eritly.. Fines of;|s^eac;hwere/irh~posed
yesterday on;David O.*. Church,l^John ;B.
Selllg,' William Shields, |Thomas ;Dean
and Morris:Ronco;\vith *a warning' that
another '...• conviction^ wouldrbe'seyerely
punished; .; f ;\u25a0 i.". - ' .' -; ;

AUTO DRIVERS MUST GOi: ;s
/.?r,v SLOW IN CITVjtSTREETS

-
DOMKSTIC POETS CT

I"*.,*•'
,G9OS-^BAYTTSaiIed; -July.' :ir>—Stmr';; Nann

Smith and steamrrM. F.;Plant. • tor? Sane Fr&n-
:cisco: -;bktri Kcho,.for San

-
Pedro. vr ;'\u25a0 • •'- '

•\u25a0.POUT TOWXSKND— Arrived -July 'l3—ScbrSalem,. froni'San Pedro. . ' . • ,:.
1 v

-
AWSCEHLANEOUS : -•'-;-'

Steamer. Mongolia, -previously reportedIashore
at .Yokohama,-: has ;>beeu"-- floated without i>any
damage.

" '.. :",
'

j
» \u25a0'.:- ->->

-\u25a0•
\u25a0'

" ——- - *
.- .:' : .-.•' /..\u25a0

- •

CANADIAN NORTHERN • HASTENING^Van."
.\u25a0*couver.Vß;S.
\u25a0* couver.V ß;S C.% •s.'JHly.riS-—Vice / Presldent^D.^

!". I>. :Mann •-. of\u25a0'. the. i.'anadlnn%:Northern ;<railway
IIt««day Ithat'the *\u25a0 British? Columbia iend
:^of the jnew-.tranßcontinental: road.will:l)ejcom-

\u25a0 plcted \u0084-bT' tiie* «ummeT ?of-1913,^ a*yt-ar| ahead
.' Tof;the jtmio ;«pecified ;inJ tlie.1contract >b^tireen i
/ the Jrailr<jad" company ".: undUheVpruviucial 50?-' "ernment." .'.- r.\u25a0.."••. ;."\u25a0 \u25a0: •--;--":•\u25a0-

~-;

•3Lots v with-;redwood i "̂trees -enough to
build? your -house;? 5 -jminutes' ;;walk xito
Baltimore ?liStation;.?^ everything; jyjust

Iwhat',you',want;!4s1what',you',want;!4s minutes or;less; from
farry.s^via'JSausalito.'Speace,^ quiet!1 and
rest* at Baltimore tCanyon. j-W.'-L;'Courts
right,Vß3o 'Market; stl.tr/af the' Bk\il-
rnoreiPark'Statiorin:* v

!>; :\ \u25a0 ,i*r}

j: Consul .Frank iw.vMahin of Nottingr-
ham- reports tthat;/<theHotal;;number .of
miners'; erigaged>inrthe}English: midland
miningrdistrict >iriVl9o9t.was;104.000 -""arid
tlie.iC9ai;

i
producedS3l,oop,ooo;Uons,. the

product;per;mineV-beinK.'about^2BS itons
against^ 297^ in»1908."^ r The 'cause, "of? the
decreas'e^perlmjner^is'said to be'diiefto
the velglitfhour viawjarid%other?; factors/

,Thie*,:riumber[of • fatalities'? iin'!>\u25a0 theVni \nes
increasedfr()m 97^irf1908 ito'lJSiin.1909;
despite ;thejconstant .study arid •app 1lea-
tion'Of^riVeanstoTredjice^accidents.'TX.This
fatality!record|is.^however, r- much'* more
favofable/ than"? that v of mother
in*Eriglarid. ; ;. ''~'-^JI-.-;-y.)r :'. ..':

" '-
.;'

COAL MININGIN'THE
: ENGLISH MIDLANDS

BEEF fTRUST '. TRIALiMOXDAY—Cblcajro/ July
f;13.

—
The? gp*dalB federal ;grand Jury twill be-

H fi!nSits^lnr*»t!g*tJon=>©f,the -so .'called -;beefvitrust'.onjMpadaj.; ;?:.%. .-.:.•-/'\u25a0-.. a::::
BOX ? MAXEBS\INSOLVENT—Chicago, vJuly

*Vi>
.';Theiplant of Maxwell\u25a0 Brothers, box

-
manufac-J;,tuKT«.-,«f as. placed; In; thes.bands of'arecelrer"jtoday. -5The -.company's <liabilities are s said \u25a0to

hibe*more jthnnr $200,000. tnd;assets Iclaimed to
\u25a0?.\w'%lKi.oOO.^^} \u25a0'.:/:-.\.v, -;.\u25a0<\u25a0-',-- >'.
UTAH2GETS ".TITLE1 TO •LAND--Washington/
:;«*'July-IS.—'nie;»tat*:of *lltah-wasTgranted title
f;of .24,283 ;\u25a0 acres *•ofjpublics lands... br the in-
? terior :» department: -;\u25a0 \u25a0 The •.lands ,are iWated iin"

--\u25a0 the iSalt I/akPCity land 'district s and represent
:-;indemnity.; to \u25a0tlic stuto .for 'the -

loss ;of. school
j£lands." '•-.-.• \u25a0;./•£»*• - --'.' ;"7, .;\u25a0\u25a0"-, \u0084\u25a0

: -\u25a0 \u25a0:'-.-
COTXTF'RFEIT .' SILVEB.**NOTE-^-Wa*hin>rto»i.-\u25a0*'July;ls.^rTlie 'cPP earaDce

"
of ;a .poor, counter-;T:felt 11o( a. a? $2 :?xllrer„«certificate *

has 5been \u25a0*re-~
sj£port editor the" trpasury.iMcrctrjgerrice.fjltxli''
%ofJ tbe,:sprles ,'of fI»K).>adorned iwjth•a.' portrait;•;;•;ofjiWashinKton.'V^.The^ sea I

"
and .-;large -

figure
V:!*2'!jlarcjpurple;instead sof tblue.; :'• .\u25a0• s.- \-

2

Advertising Talks
/j-_«ZrT Some advertisers who have made successes "let up" on

I\\\\vt advertising because they think they have the business
uMlljltf^li anc^ can always keep it ..

Ym^L Never was there a greater mistake, and wise mer-
t /J^BS/*—• chants know it

The more successful their advertising is the more they advertise. :
They know that advertising helped them to climb to the top of the

ladder, and they know, too, that advertising willkeep them there.
They look back along the long, hard climb to success and will,not

take any chances of losing the fruits of the struggle. .
'

„ It is a mighty easy thing for a merchant to lose his business.
Stop your advertising and business will drop away so fast that you

willwonder what has happened. •

Once gained, it isn't hard to keep the .custom of the people by
persistent, truthful advertising. .*

People who buy your goods expect you.to advertise regularly. ,
Good advertising is news

—
your advertising is special. news to.your

customers. •
s ""V

Mr. Advertiser, if you think your business is so prosperous that you
can discontinue your advertising, think again! , .

Do not lose all the ground it has taken so much hard work to gain.,
Keep everlastingly at it—eternal vigilance, eternal work, eternal

advertising is the price of success. ;

Mr. Merchant, you are not .an advertiser— had you not better
become one? You will have to begin sometime, why not now?

The advertising columns of The Call .willcarry your store news to
150,000 readers every day. ..-.'. \ jjjfflN
Iam at your command for suggestions and a service of copy; and:

illustrations which willhelp to make your advertising a success.
Phone Kearny 86. '''[Pj/'^^'^'^'^rr'-ri

'
'\u25a0"•"\u25a0 .'\u25a0 \u25a0'•\u25a0'•"\u25a0'

q W^nuM^^ There is hardly any one who does not- need a
Vs««« ' JlPiUiir^^ good,.invigorating tonic now and then

—
not only to Ytt

\u25a0 l^aix^ get aC
'
c to stren St^1an^ vigorous health, but to preserve |H

d? P!3flJSt ExflHd Jm
Ul is nature's best gift tomankind. Being composed of the body- /Jff
Bf building properties ofrich, barleymaltand the great toning AMw
W\OsF\ qualities ofchoicest hops, itfurnishes the veryelements A^j \u25a0

M\¥fj|r needed toinsure health. Itisaperfect predigested >^^r,«^^ food in liquid form, easily assimilated and • yd^T S*\*J^
\u25a0••- VfSfll\u25a0\u25a0 rapidly transformed into strong tissues y^^^^<** i^3L

HL TkeUmit«WSt«te«GoTtrMi*«t»»^if)e»ll7ei«j«fJ« <-^^^^£~__& Ty^gX B^S^_ :
°'

1^P~*
—*

7*"*" "'*""*'t "*~
.-"*\u25a0

• Insist u&on itB4>Hg irCLOSt* ~^*^^^oJP^^^ m~^


